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Weddings

Welcome
Dreams are extremely important,
nothing is born if you don´t imagine it before
El Plantío Golf Resort, a natural space, between palm trees and lakes, where excellence, dedication and teamwork
lead to your dream wedding. Our team of professionals, our award-winning home-cooked cuisine and our multiple
spaces allow us to go beyond what you had imagined, letting us to create events as unique as you are.
The perfect setting to host all the moments of your day with total exclusivity. From the golf course to the terrace,
through the party area and the banquet hall. Ideal for weddings of 200 people where we offer elegant gastronomic
proposals and wonderful views of a dream oasis a few minutes from Alicante and Elche.
The perfect combination of quality and natural beauty.
.

To enjoy the guest
Our gastronomic proposal begins by welcoming your guests with a series of appetizers created to taste
mediterranean products.

APPETIZERS
Gilda of sardine, piparra and spiced cherries
Cuttlefish figatell toast, chopped almonds
Petit choux with tuna and piquillo peppers
Dried tomato mousse, mozzarella and Iberian ham
Mini Focaccia with chicken, sobrassada and honey
Potato, bacon and egg “pintxo”

showcooking
Cut iberian Ham
Field Bait

500€

Acorn

700€

Cheese, jam and toast table
(7 types of cheese, nationals and internationals)

6,5€ / person

Oxtail and coconut mini croquette
Mini lamb burger, tzatziki and mint

Cold meat table from Pinoso and Rolls

Free range chicken samosa a l´ast, lemon mayonnaise
A banda rice tasting
*(to choose seven. Included in the cost of the menu)

(A escoger siete)

4,5€ / person
*Not included in the menu price.
* Minimun 30 guests.

From our kitchens we offer you a
selection of dishes prepared by our
award-winning Chef Álvaro Abad.
Lovers of Mediterranean cuisine,
where fresh local product prevails;
the food complements the impressive
natural setting with delicious dishes.
Our offer allows you to choose one of
our proposals or combine the dishes
that you like the most to create the
perfect menu.
Your wedding menu.

To enjoy at the table
MENU 1

88€

Avocado bonbon, bourbon shallots, sour pico de gallo
and zucchini
Confit cod, pericana cream and pods
Pork tenderloin, passion fruit and mustard, potato gratin
and courgette
Pork tenderloin, passion fruit and mustard, potato gratin
and courgette
***
Cactus and lime ice cream
***
Caramelized cream puff pastry

MENÚ 2

95€

Prawn Caesar, orange geleè, smoked cheese, pickled
carrots and chicken juice

MENÚ 3

106€

Cucumber, mojama tartare, garlic prawns
Hake, Iberian ham tapioca and mushrooms

Roasted sea bass, Alicante cauldron, blanquet and
Swiss chard

Lamb confit, pumpkin, plum bulgur and mint

Veal cheek stewed in black beer, smoked parmentier
and peanut powder

Cherry and sour cherry ice cream

***
Raspberry and violet ice cream
***
Panettone and truffle cake

***

***
White chocolate and passion fruit bomb

MENÚ 4

112€

MENÚ 5

120€

Crispy squid and wakame wonton, semi-spicy fried
egg marinera

Marinated salmon, Alicante salad water, egg yolk,
cured sheep cheese

Sea bass in acidulated coconut soup, roasted mango
and corn

Turbot, galangal horchata, seaweed demiglace and
grapes

Iberian pork, sweet potato, parmesan, asparagus and
thyme

Beef Tenderloin, Roasted Celeriac Butter, Spiced
Snow Peas

***

***

Lychee ice cream

Homemade cider ice cream

***

***

Chocolate and hazelnut Rocher

Yogurt, almond and strawberry scarf

All our menus have alternatives for special menus. We will take care of your guests with allergies, intolerances or tastes. Consult about it.

For the kids to enjoy
CHILDREN´S MENU
Serrano Ham
Manchego cheese
Croquettes
Nuggets
Frankfurt and cherry brochette
Full hamburguer with french fries
Breaded chicken breast with french fries
Chocolate biscuit cake
Water and soft drinks
*(to choose one of the main dishes for all)

30€ (VAT included)

animations
Child monitor

160€ (aprox)

5 hours of fun with popular games, face painting,
workshops and balloon twisting
Extra hour monitor
Other animations

30€
on request

* Every 10 children the presence of a monitor will be
essential.
* The Price may be modified

Our menus include
All our prices are VAT included.
Event & protocol coordinator
Minutes y seating plan estándar.
Standard flower arrangements to be agreed with the florist.
Standard kitchenware and necessary furniture for the event. White tablecloths and chairs to choose.
3 hours of open bar (to start after the coffee service).
Wedding night in the double room with breakfast for the groom and bride.
-April to October: 100 guests.
-Novermber to March: 60 guests.
Special rate for guest rooms. Depending of season conditions.
Menu test:
-Banquets for 100 or more adult guests, free tasting for 6 people.
-Banquets between 50 and 99 adult guests, free tasting for 4 people.
-Banquets les tahn 50 adult guests, free tasting will be paid.
Security and parking.

Extra services
CEREMONY

700€

Furniture, audio services, standard floral decoration, coordination and protocol
MUSIC SERVICE

700€

- Background music during the coctel service.
- Background music during the banquet. Design and coordination of special moments.
- DJ service. Equipment and basic disco lighting until the end of 3h open bar.
Extra hour Disco

110€

- Other extras
- Additional premium lighting (vertical smoke machine, two moving heads, led and laser spotlights

110€

- Cold fire fountains (2 units, time to be agreed)

110€

EXTRA DECORATION (to choose from a catalog)
Personalize your wedding more with one of these packages of tableware and extra furniture.
- Napkin, glass of water and under plate

3€ / guest

- Tablecloth, napkin, glass of water and under plate

4€ / guest

* The price of the pack will be applied in order to the quantity of the total guest.
* In case of wanting less kitchenware or additional, outside the pack price, the original price will be consulted with the
supplier.

DRINK BAR
Larios Rose, Beefeater Pink, Seagram’s, Beefeater, Brugal, Barceló, White Label, JB, Ballantines, Smirnoff, Absolut, José
Cuervo, Olemeca Blanco, Jägger, Baileys, Licores…
- 3 hours Open Bar
- Extra hour

CUTTING CAKE (Raúl Asencio)

After dinner

included in the menu.
1st hour - 8€ / person (85% of the guest)
2nd hour - 8€ / person (65% of the guest)
More hours – On request
70€

5€ / person (to define how many)

Vegetable flatbread, assorted mini dumplings, milk snacks (truffled and vegetable bikini), mini chocolate and hazelnut buns.

Acomoddation
El Plantío Golf Resort has 98 Apartments with 2 and 3 bedrooms, equipped with a complete kitchen, living room
and dining room. The terraces of our apartments delight our guests with spectacular views of the golf course or
one of the pools that the resort has.
All clients who contract a Wedding with us Will enjoy:
- Wedding night in the double room with breakfast.
- Special rate for guest rooms (Discount code for online reservation).
* The apartments are located 900m from the wedding venues.
* Only for weddings with more tan 50 guests.
* Applicable to the current conditions of the hotel on the date of reservation.

For any questions about accommodation ...

Conditions
The wedding dates are confirmed by signing the contract and paying a deposit of 600€, which will not be returned in the event of a
change of date or cancellation by the client. After the tasting and, having chosen the menu, we will request 25% of the total planned for
the event. The remaining payment will be made the same week of the event after confirmation of the final number of guests.
***
Our menu proposal consists of 7 appetizers, a starter, a fish, a meat, an ice cream and a dessert served individually. Dishes other than
the suggested compositions may be chosen, having to be previously consulted and quoted again.
Our kitchen team is open to receiving proposals, changes or requests from clients, guaranteeing their study and feasibility and quoting
the client their proposal if so.
***
In high season (Saturdays from April to October) the minimum number of adult diners to be billed will be 100. Smaller number weddings
can be held at no additional cost on Fridays or Sundays throughout the year and on Saturdays outside of high season.
***
El Plantío will advise and recommend providers of all the services that are needed, who enjoy the trust and professionalism of previous
jobs. However, it will not be held responsible for the services or extra aspects that the client contracts on their own, except to facilitate
their work if necessary and coordinate them for the correct functioning of the event. The payment of any other external supplier will be
the responsibility of the client.
***
The menus offered and extras will be the same for weddings in 2024, prices being subject to change based on the market.
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